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SPA & SALON MENU

HEAL.
RELAX.
RENEW.
TO BOOK SERVICES CALL 480.653.9001

SPA
The Spa is a place to experience the extraordinary, restorative treatments offered
by a truly gracious and passionate team of healers and servers. It is a place to dwell,
to linger and heal through our one-of-a-kind hydro-therapy experience that is at the
center of our philosophy: healing through water.
We have seen the benefits first-hand, as our guests emerge with the physical, mental/
emotional, and spiritual benefits of not only ‘taking the waters’, but taking more than a
single hour or service to fully commit to their personal wellbeing journey.

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR SPA VISIT—
MEDICINE WHEEL

As you approach the Spa, you’ll see our sweeping entry includes the grounding element of fire pots,
symbolizing our passion for wellness. You’ll walk through our medicine wheel, complete with indigenous herbs
and plants used in our treatments. The wheel is flanked with water walls that spill into grounding fountain pools.
At the center of the wheel is our intention circle that features mineral and stone selected by our founding team
members with specific intentions in mind. We invite you to pause in the center and offer your own intention.
FACILITIES

To the right of the Spa entrance is our Salon, featuring unique nail and hair services and to the left is our retail
Boutique. The Spa offers more than 23 treatment rooms located on two levels, men’s and women’s locker
lounges, and an outdoor 25 meter heated spa saltwater pool for lap swimming, lounging, bistro style seating
and 4 private cabanas. Our co-ed relaxation lounge is a grounding sanctuary and the perfect place to rest
before and after your treatment; offering healthy snacks and teas, oversized lounge pods, and a sweeping view
of Black Mountain.
Spa amenities including the lap pool, Aqua Therapy Circuit and amenities are available for guests who have a
same-day spa or salon appointment. Resort guests without a service may utilize the Spa amenities for the day
at a fee of $30 per person.

UNWIND AND UNPLUG

AT TI R E F O R TR E ATM E NTS

We respectfully request you speak softly throughout
your journey and refrain from cell phone use; turning
your phone to silent and if you must communicate via
cell phone, please do so via text message only.

Your comfort is the key to relaxation. Please use your
discretion for massages. Undergarments are optional.
For Thai massage, we ask that you wear loose fitting
clothes. For body treatments, you will be provided
disposable undergarments and draping will be
minimal.

U N I Q U E H E A LT H C O N S I D E R AT I O N S

Please notify our Spa Concierge during the booking
process if you have any medical conditions that may
need to be considered while designing your spa day.
AGE MINIMUMS FOR SPA & SALON

The Spa is designed for adult use, age 18 and older.
We do accommodate teens age 16-17 for treatments
only (excludes any facility use) providing that an adult
parent or guardian is in the treatment room for the
duration of the service. Salon services are open to
ages 8 and older when accompanied by an adult.

IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU!

Each treatment is designed for your comfort and
enjoyment. Our staff is genuinely concerned about
your level of satisfaction. Anything you wish to change
during your treatment (lighting, music, therapist
pressure, room warmth) please communicate this
openly with your provider or a spa attendant.
To request an in-room massage therapy session after
spa hours, call 480.653.9001.
ENJOYING FOOD AND BEVERAGE

CAN C E L I N G YO U R TR E ATM E NT

Unless otherwise noted, please notify us at least
6 hours prior to your treatment to avoid a 50%
cancellation fee. A fee of 100% of the treatment price
will be charged to guests not giving any notice. Please
arrive in plenty of time to enjoy your full journey. Late
arrival may shorten your treatment time.

You may choose to enjoy food and beverage at certain
areas, such as the outdoor pool, outdoor ladies
lounge, and outdoor 2nd floor co-ed deck. Spa servers
are available throughout your day. Alcoholic beverages
are encouraged to be drank in moderation, as alcohol
may be contraindicated in certain situations. At no
time will spa guests be over served, in order to ensure
the safety and relaxation of all guests.

WHAT YO U ’ L L N E E D

Bathing suits are required for the Aqua Therapy
Circuit and for outdoor pool area, as they are co-ed
experiences. Resort guests are encouraged to wear
their room robes. The Spa also provides lockers, robes
and slippers. We recommend that you do not bring
valuables, as we cannot assume responsibility for lost
or misplaced items.
G R ATU ITI ES

For your convenience, a 20% service charge is added
to total treatment price (modifiable at your discretion).

THE GIFT OF WELLNESS

A spa certificate is an ideal gift for someone special.
Certificates can be purchased at the front desk.
TAKE IT H O M E

Our powerful spa products and wellness inspired gifts
are available for purchase in the Boutique, located
outside the entrance to the spa.

AQ UA T H ER A P Y
C I RC U I T —
AN IMMERSIVE SPA EXPERIENCE

Water plays an essential role in healing the body
and calming the mind. As part of every experience
at the Spa, we encourage all guests to begin their
journey with the benefits of hydro-therapy that utilizes
alternating hot and cold elements. This pre-treatment
ritual aids in grounding and preparing your body by
boosting circulation and soothing the soul.
AQUA THERAPY CIRCUIT

Our Aqua Therapy Circuit features hot and cold
Kneipp Walks, Tepidarium pool, cold deluge shower,
and KLAFS Sanarium offering humidity and heat from
within.
SELF-GUIDED JOURNEY

Start with your choice of one of the warm elements for
approximately 8-10 minutes or until your body feels as
if it has reached its limit.
Immediately following, immerse yourself in a cold
element for approximately 20-60 seconds by walking
or completely submerging yourself.
Rest and rehydrate for 5 minutes to allow your heart
rate to return to a resting state.
A full circuit includes three rounds of hot, cold, and
rest in the modalities of your choice.
THERAPEUTIC BENEFITS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved cardiovascular efficiency
Increased circulation
Promotes focus and feelings of wellbeing
Immune boosting
Increased metabolism
Decrease in inflammation
Decrease in pain levels

UNIQUE COMPONENTS

• Sanarium – Our five-season sauna delivers radiant
heat. Unlike a traditional sauna, it incorporates
moisture and contains five levels of steam that
range from a desert climate to a rainforest climate.
The humidity is typically at 25% with a temperature
set to 140 degrees. CIVANA is the first spa in the
U.S. to feature this unique, German-made healing
modality that uses humidity to warm you from the
inside out.
• Kneipp Walks – Includes a cold pool set to 55
degrees and a hot pool set to 104 degrees.
• Tepidarium Pool - This large, warm pool circulates
oxygenated water set to 102 degrees. Within the
pool resides a relaxation bench, built-in wave
loungers, and a powerful volcano pad to relax and
elevate the core body temperature.
• Cold Deluge Shower – Icy 59 degree water fills a
container that is self-pulled to then saturate the
body from head-to-toe.
Length

20-45 min

Attire

Bathing suit required (co-ed area). Please
shower prior to entering any pool of water

Cost

Included with every service

B O DY & MA S S AG E
WO RK—
W ELLBE IN G THER A PI ES
DOWN TO EARTH AND SEA BODY
DETOX

This next-level treatment extravagantly combines
our most popular spa offerings into one decadent,
ultra-restorative body therapy. Stage 1: A full-body
exfoliation gently polishes from head to toe. Stage
2: Essential oils fuse with the best raw materials
from the earth and oceans in an artful application of
organic seaweed and Arizona mud wrap. Stage 3: A
rain dance from a soothing shower purifies the skin
in preparation for a shea-butter and essential oil fullbody massage.
Includes

75 min body exfoliation & layered body wrap
60 min deep muscle relief massage

Length

135 min

Cost

$330

GEMSTONE BALANCING MASSAGE

This customized massage glitters with gemstones
from start to finish. Your choice of semi-precious
stones dispenses a double dose of high-vibe energy-first through a warm gemstone infused oil, secondly
through the use of gemstones as an extension
of the therapist’s hands. Receive the specific
healing properties of the stones you select for an
individualized healing experience.
Length

90 min

Cost

$230

SENSORY IMMERSION

Like yin and yang, the contrast of hot and cold
partner together to stimulate the senses and wake
the energy within. A blissful sea salt soak to relax
you, followed by a cool body cocoon that quickly
warms while decreasing stagnation and promoting
healing. Conclude with a stimulating scalp massage
and custom facial utilizing hot and cold contrast to
lift and tone, reduce puffiness and brighten the skin.
The end-game of this immersion includes a boost to
the immune system and an increase to cell and tissue
oxygenation. Great as a jet-lag recovery.
Includes

25 min private sea salt soak, scalp massage
25 min cool body wrap
50 min hot & cold algae remineralizing facial

Length

100 min

Cost

$250

SPIRIT OF THE DESERT

Inspired by our medicine wheel garden, warm Pima
cotton poultices filled with herbs facilitate renewed
feelings of vitality and balance. Rhythmic strokes with
the herb-laced sachets, combined with a soothing
massage of warm vibrational oils, are applied along
energy pathways of the body. Absorb the healing
power of the desert in this close-to-nature experience.
Length

90 min

Cost

$230

SPA TIME F O R TWO

M A S S AG E T H E RA P I E S

S I D E - BY- S I D E BO DY TR E ATM E NT

SWEDISH SOOTHING MASSAGE

Experience any of our Medicine Garden Body Scrubs
or Marine Superfoods Wraps in our beautiful couples
wet room.

Soften and soothe with light to medium pressure
designed to improve circulation and wellbeing. If
you need to be nurtured, slip into the solace of this
traditional calming technique. Broad strokes and a
fluid cadence quiet the nervous system, guiding the
way to restoration and healing.

Includes

Choice of medicine wheel garden body
scrub or marine superfoods wrap (60 min
or 75 min).

Cost

45 min / $260
60 min / $320
75 min / $390

Cost

60 min / $160
75 min / $195
90 min / $230

(price is for two people)
DEEP MUSCLE RELIEF MASSAGE
S I D E - BY- S I D E MAS SAG E
TR E ATM E NT

Share the experience of relaxation with a loved one in
the same room.
Includes

Choice of Swedish, Deep Tissue, Mother
To-Be, or Hot Stone (75 min or 90 min).

Cost

60 min / $320
75 min / $390
90 min / $460

Profound release through flowing medium to deeper
pressure, this massage helps release dense muscle
pain and tension. Stubborn tissues carrying the
weight of the world surrender to a state of freedom
and ease. For those who enjoy a stronger touch, this
will help unstick what’s stuck and provide relief after
long hours of work, play and life.
Cost

60 min / $160
75 min / $195
90 min / $230

(price is for two people)
SPORTS MASSAGE
SACRED TIME FOR TWO PACKAGE

Carve out a connection with two hours in our spa
suite. Enjoy each other’s company against a backdrop
of relaxation with a 30 minute energizing foot ritual,
personalized couples’ custom massage experience,
and soothing soak in our private couples’ bath.
Includes

When you need to tune up the machine that carries
you through your active lifestyle, select this treatment
that focuses on correcting overuse, strain, and deep
muscle pain. Compression and stretching techniques
further the healing work and help prevent injury.
Maintaining your body’s optimal performance allows
you to move boldly through life.

30 min energizing foot ritual
Personalized couples’ custom massage

Includes

Combination of stretching, massage, &
movement therapy

Cost

60 min / $170
75 min / $205
90 min / $240

Soothing soak in private couples’ bath
Length

2 hours

Cost

$540 (price is for two people)

P R E - NATAL N U RTU R E MAS SAG E

Providing essential relaxation and comfort for the
expectant mother-to-be. A strategically-designed
massage that centers around soothing areas of
tension, reducing stress, and balancing the body
through all the changes of trimesters two and three. A
happy, healthy mom for a happy, healthy baby.
Cost

60 min / $160
75 min / $195
90 min / $230

HOT STONE MASSAGE

Match those hotspots of muscular tension with the
melting relief of heated river rocks. Hands and stones
glide over your body to improve circulation and
release tightness. Nourishing oils will deeply hydrate
while detoxifying the body and soothing the spirit.
Cost

75 min / $195
90 min / $230

M A S S AG E T H E RA P Y
E NH A NC E M E NT S
CBD MASSAGE BOOSTER

For deep relief of troublesome trigger spots, enhance
your treatment with a specialty application of CBD gel
and/or oil.
Details

Add to any service

Cost

$25

TUNING FORK

Energy blocks opened? Check. Clearing of the
chakras? Check. Cleansing of the aura? Check.
Acoustic therapy that uses the vibrational energy of
specific pitches to emit healing sounds and waves.
Length

15 min

Cost

$25

SPA CUPPING

CLEAR MY HEAD

The revival of this ancient Chinese practice has
athletes and wellness junkies alike heralding its
benefits. Bell-shaped cups applied to stagnant areas
of the body create a gentle suction effect, stimulating
circulation to specific areas that need it most. Revive
tight or painful tissue with this powerful practice.

Elevate your bliss with an extra 30 minutes of focused
massage work on your scalp, neck, and shoulders
after a tough workout or a tough week.

Cost

75 min / $205
90 min / $240

SPA REFLEXOLOGY

Rooted in ancient Chinese medicine, reflexology
accesses self-healing by stimulating pressure points in
the feet that correlate to specific organs and energetic
pathways throughout the body. Open the floodgates
for vitality and restoration, all by way of the feet.
Length

60 min

Cost

$170

Length

30 min

Cost

$50

EASE MY SOLES REFLEXOLOGY

A revitalizing foot ritual that includes a hydrating foot
wrap and reflexology to treat the feet that carry you
through life.
Length

30 min

Cost

$85

BODY CUPPING

REIKI

Rooted in ancient Chinese medicine, reflexology
accesses self-healing by stimulating pressure points
in the feet that correlate to specific organs and
energetic pathways throughout the body. Upgrade
the efficacy of your treatment when paired with a
massage.

Life force flows through us in energetic pathways.
Reiki is a subtle modality that heals by transferring
energy through the therapist’s palms into stagnant
areas in your body and charging them with positive
energy. The power of a light or even absent touch
becomes obvious when you emerge feeling light,
calm, and centered.

Length

30 min

Cost

$85

Cost

60 min / $170
75 min / $205

SOUND BOWL HEALING

Echoing sound waves from instruments such
as crystal singing bowls, gongs, and/or chimes
reverberate throughout your body. Behind-the-scenes,
your brain waves sync up with the sound waves,
whisking your body away into a self-healing state.
Length

30 min

Cost

$85

CRANIAL SACRAL

Light touch follows a seemingly magical energetic
pathway along the head and down the spinal column.,
spiriting away energy blockages along the way.
Although the experience is gentle in nature, guests
report a profound impact on relieving headaches,
pains in the jaw, neck, or back, and even on
hyperactivity.
60 min / $170
75 min / $205
90 min / $240

ENE RGY & E A STER N
T HERAPIES

Cost

WATS U ®

THAI MASSAGE

Dip into the heated waters of a private outdoor
hydrotherapy pool and prepare to be swept away.
Surrender fully to the intuitive guidance of the water
as your therapist gently sweeps your body through
a dance-like series of floating oscillations. Gentle
stretches, twists, and underwater massage elevate the
water’s naturally restorative powers.

Your body is your temple. Keep it moving freely and
it will carry you lightly through life. This age-old,
beautifully dynamic bodywork is known for restoring
mobility and flexibility to tight areas. Assisted
stretching techniques combine with pressure on
energetic points to restore overall wellbeing. Rhythmic
and meditative, treatment includes stretching, joint
mobility, and deep-tissue compression that coincide
with energetic pathways in the body. This clothed
treatment may be done on mat or table.

Includes

Water based therapy in a private pool

Attire

Bathing suit required

Length

60 min

Cost

$185

Pairs With Sound bowl therapy

Attire

Loose-fitting workout attire

Cost

60 min / $170
75 min / $205
90 min / $240

BODY & WATER
T HERAPIES
MEDICINE GARDEN BODY SCRUB

Hippocrates told us, “Let food be thy medicine and
medicine by thy food.” Mankind has relied on the
healing and nourishing benefits of herbs, plants, and
fruits since long ago to restore our vitality, provide
adequate nutrients, and prevent illness. CIVANA’s
traditional medicine wheel provides a source of
inspiration and wellness throughout each of our fullbody exfoliation treatments. Choose a focus that best
meets your goals, and allow us to buff, brighten, and
help restore that inner glow.
Choice of

Immune Boost, Brightening, Balancing, or
Unwind

Length

45 min

Cost

$130

SONORAN RAIN DANCE VICHY

Contrast therapy at its most luxurious. Let the liquid
vibrations of a multi-showerhead rainbar refresh
and energize you while gently relaxing your nervous
system into balance. Feel your tension melt away
as warm therapeutic waters rain down to relax tight
muscles, increase circulation, and promote lymphatic
drainage. Next, intermittent cold bursts awaken the
senses, balance metabolism, and boost immune
system.
Length

45 min

Cost

$130

MARINE SUPERFOODS WRAP

Witness your worries wash away with one of CIVANA’s
made-to-order body wraps. Select from a base of
algae or clay, then select a focus that best meets
the desired replenishment (Antioxidant Boost,
Hydrating, Brightening, or Detox). We’ll handle the
rest! High-quality organic ingredients from land and
sea replenish, repair, and restore from the inside out.
Each treatment is rich in powerful anti-oxidants, antiinflammatory agents, healing omegas, therapeutic
essential oils and nutrient rich powerhouses to feed
and nourish your skin.
Choice of

Algae Wrap or Clay Wrap blend

Length

60 min

Cost

$160

BEAUTY BOUQUET WRAP

This beautifying treatment draws its inspiration from
ancient wellness and beauty rituals. Get acquainted
with how the royals were treated through a relaxing
foot massage to relax the mind and awaken the
senses. A dry body brush exfoliation follows,
stimulating the lymphatic system and detoxifying the
body. Luxury finds new horizons as a healing and
purifying clay (infused with a warm and soothing
herbal infusion of calendula, rose, chamomile and
lavender flowers) is painted onto your entire face and
body. While the clay dries--toning and purifying the
skin as it does--enjoy a warm hydrating hair and scalp
treatment. Once the body is wrapped in herbal infused
sheets, drift even deeper into a trance-like state as you
receive a mini-facial featuring Kypris Beauty products.
This treatment ends with a sumptuous warm oil
application. Like a flower blooming with the rays of
the morning sun, let this ritual draw out your most
beautiful self.
Includes

Head to toe, face & body treatment

Length

90 min

Cost

$225

BODY THERA PY
ENH ANCEMEN TS

WA X I NG
A LA CARTE WAXING

FACIAL MASK

Choose from a variety of depilatory waxing.

Multitasking your to-do list may be bad for your
brain, but in your spa treatment? All good. Deliver the
benefits of a facial mask application while you enjoy
any body treatment.

Cost

Details

Add to any body therapy

Length

No additional time

Cost

$25

From $25+

E Y E E NH A NC E M E NT S
LASH TINTING
Length

15 min

Cost

$25

MINI FACIAL

Give your face the nourishment it craves, and still
make it to meditation class when you pair a mini
facial (cleanse, exfoliation, and product) to any body
treatment.

BROW TINTING
Length

15 min

Cost

$25

Length

15 min

LASH/BROW TINTING COMBO

Cost

$35

Length

30 min

Cost

$45

EYE TR E ATM E NT

Reveal the sparkle in your eye with the tightening
and brightening effects of the FIX pen microcurrent
technology.
Length

No additional time

Cost

$35

EYE & L I P TR E ATM E NT

Celebrate the loving looks and words you share with
the world through a FIX pen microcurrent boost to the
eye and lip areas.
Length

No additional time

Cost

$50

SK I N CA R E —
S I G NATU R E S PA FAC IAL

Employing the wisdom of listening first, acting
second, your expert esthetician will then create the
blueprints to fulfill your skincare aspirations. Among
the results-focused, active, organic skincare lines that
will be carefully curated for your experience, you can
expect to be treated to products rich in properties like
anti-oxidants, phytonutrients, peptides, liquid oxygen,
stem cells, botanicals, and more. Rolling these into a
ritual just for you, your signature skincare experience
awaits.
60 min / $185
75 min / $200
90 min / $225

Cost

ESSENTIAL MARINE OXYGEN
FACIAL

Life in balance, starting with your skin. This resultsdriven facial is power-packed with DNA repairing
enzymes, pharmaceutical grade liquid oxygen,
hyaluronic acid, peptides, and Vitamin C esters.
marine-based and oxygen rich. Look forward to
hydrated, balanced, smooth skin that helps erase the
memory of fine lines and wrinkles.
Cost

60 min / $185
75 min / $200
90 min / $225

SONORAN SEA FACIAL

Float into a sea of calm. This indulgent massagefocused ritual melts away facial tension. Multi-layered
massage lifts and tones the face while mimicking the
rhythms of the ancient sea; Responsibly sourced rose
quartz, chevron amethyst, and labradorite are woven
throughout the treatment--lending their energetic and
chakra balancing properties. Suitable for all skin types
but especially for those who suffer from tension in jaw,
headaches, anxiety, and dehydrated skin.
Cost

75 min / $200
90 min / $225

GEMSTONE BEAUTY RITUAL

Melt away tension and envelop skin and soul in a
restorative refuge that allows both to renew, transform,
and strengthen. Organic products rich in adaptogens
and vital nutrients visibly revitalize the skin. Custom
ANDA product blends are enhanced using specialized
Gemstone and Gua Sha Techniques for proven results
that improve complexion and skin wellness. Emerge
feeling vital, empowered, and beautiful.
Length

90 min

Cost

$230

S K I NCA RE
E NH A NC E M E NT S
NUFACE LIFT

CIVANA LIFESTYLE FACIAL

Detoxifying lymphatic brushing, relaxing
aromatherapy, and facial massage are among the
staples of every session. From there? Targeted active
ingredients, from plant stem cells to peptides, work in
synergy with your custom needs to produce radiant,
renewed skin.
Cost

60 min / $185
75 min / $200

Take that well-rested vacation look back into your daily
life with a signature combination of micro-current
and LED therapy to strengthen and lift facial muscles.
Stimulate collagen and smooth fine lines and wrinkles
in this 30 minute, no-down-time face lift.
Details

Add to any facial

Length

30 min

Cost

$75

CBD PAIN RELIEF BOOSTER

FACIAL CUPPING & CONTOURING

CBD-infused products soothingly applied to the neck
and shoulders aid in the deep relief of physical and
emotional tension.

Skincare products are only one piece of the equation.
Just like we tone the muscles in the body, we can
also tone the face. No gym needed for this 30-minute
sculpting session. Facial cupping will help to depuff,
tone and lift, move congestion, stimulate lymphatic
drainage, and alleviate sinus pressure. Bring on the
brighter tone and sculpted appearance!

Details

Add to any facial

Cost

$25

FOOT REFRESHER

Ground the foundation of your body--your feet--with an
invigorating scrub and foot massage.
Details

Add to any facial

Length

15 min

Cost

$30

GEMSTONE BALANCING

In a world of chaos, taking a moment to realign and
center oneself can create powerful moments of
healing and wellness. Allow the natural energies
from semi-precious gemstones and amplifying tuning
forks to balance your subtle body’s energy. Whether
you need regeneration or to soothe and calm, your
esthetician will pair your perfect stones to help melt
away daily stresses and revitalize your spirit.
Details

Add to any facial

Length

15 min

Cost

$40

F A C I A L LY M P H A T I C D R A I N A G E

Light touch creates powerful results for reducing
facial fluid retention and jaw tension, while fortifying a
youthful glow.
Details

Add to any facial

Length

30 min

Cost

$85

Details

Add to any facial

Length

30 min

Cost

$65

NA IL EN HANCEMEN TS

H A I R S E RV I C E S

GEL POLISH REMOVAL

SHAMPOO & STYLE

Length

15 min

Cost

$15

Cost

From $59+

LADIES HAIR CUT & STYLE
FRENCH UPGRADE
Cost

Cost

From $79+

$12
MEN’S HAIR CUT

PARAFFIN DIP
Cost

Cost

From $35+

$15
HAIR DESIGN: UP-DO

CALLOUS CLEAN UP
Cost

$10

HOT STONE
Cost

$12

C B D S A LT S O A K
Cost

$15

Details

Please arrive with clean dry hair

Cost

From $79+

C U R L I N G / F L AT I RO N
Cost

From $10+

HA IR E N HANCEMEN TS
HAIR COLORING SERVICES
Cost

From $80+

KE R ATI N B LOW D RY ST YL I N G
Cost

From $240+

COLOR TONER
Cost

From $49+

GLOSS SHINE
Cost

From $59+

“REAL BLISS IS TO
HAVE PEACE OF
MIND.”
DEEPAK CHOPRA

SA L O N S E RVICE S —

P E D I C U RE

M A NICU RE

REVIVE PEDI

REVIVE MANI

Length

40 min

Tidy those tips in an express service to clean, shape,
and polish nails.

Cost

$59

Length

30 min

Cost

$49

MINDFUL MANI

Clean up, shaping, polish removal/change (express).

MINDFUL PEDI

Featuring Earl Grey Teatox Mask.
Length

50 min

Cost

$69

Featuring Earl Grey Teatox mask.
SOUND OF COLOR® PEDI
Length

55 min

Cost

$59

SOUND OF COLOR® MANI

This special protocol treats your mind to a makeover,
as well as your fingers! Deepen your devotion to the
spiritual realm by listening to a guided meditation
while enjoying your treatment. A signature Earl Grey
salve and Teatox mud mask will leave you looking for
an excuse to hold someone’s hand, while our vegan
nail color options treat your fingertips AND your
conscience.

Envision the healing aspects of color through a
guided audio meditation as your feet are treated to an
exfoliation, warm towels, hydrating mud, and pressure
point therapy. Match your nail color to the mood
evoked by your meditation and carry that calm with
you throughout the week.
Length

60 min

Cost

$79

GEL POLISH PEDICURE

Clean up, shaping, and polish.

Length

50 min

Length

60 min

Cost

$69

Cost

$79

GEL POLISH MANICURE

Clean up, shaping, and polish.
Length

60 min

Cost

$79

POLISH CHANGE
Length

15 min

Cost

$20

CIVANA.COM

